As part of the International Year of Soils (IYS) celebration, SSSA is encouraging all member schools to have their own PEDology Talks contest. Student winners from each institution can then be entered into SSSA's PEDology Talks contest, with winners being showcased at the 2015 Synergy in Science ASA, CSSA, SSSA, and ESA Annual Meeting in Minneapolis, MN.
Last year, the University of California-Davis (UC-Davis) celebrated 2014 World Soil Day, the same day the UN announced 2015 as International Year of Soils, by holding a PEDology Talks contest. This contest was modeled on the "TED Talks" concept.
"Much of the concept was developed by our graduate students," says Jan Hopmans, past president of SSSA and a professor at UC-Davis. "One of the students immediately picked up on the name and suggested to name it PED(ology) Talks instead. They understood very quickly that short videos can articulate important messages to be understood by the general public. It was a perfect opportunity for them to showcase soils locally."
The SSSA PEDology Talks contest themes will be the 12 monthly themes that SSSA developed for IYS found on the IYS site www.soils.org/iys. The audience that the PEDology Talks should be addressed to is the "educated general public"-those already interested in science and college grads who work in non-science fields. Videos can be no longer than three minutes, and the primary presenter must be either an undergraduate student or a graduate student and SSSA member.
Each institution can nominate one undergraduate and one graduate student video submission for the PEDology Talks contest. The deadline for submissions is 20 May.
"For SSSA to expand the PEDology Talks contest nationwide across our colleges and schools is another great way to engage students in reaching out beyond our science boundaries," Hopmans says.
To learn more about the PEDology Talks contest, or to find rules and the rating rubric, visit www.soils.org/iys/ PEDologyTalks. We encourage each twoor four-year college or university to host their own event, give prizes, and encourage these young science communicators, based on the UC-Davis model.
The top undergrad and grad national winners will each receive a $500 travel stipend to attend the Annual Meeting, where the videos will be on display. Visit www.soils.org/iys/PEDologyTalks to learn more about the PEDology Talks contest.
